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O'DOOL HOISLAST HALF OF
CASK in 5

.sraasio
' cow
coKnrs.AO-Portla- nd . Tina! Ends in

Decisive 8 and 7 Vic-

tory For Youth
ooast xxaetrn

W. i L. Pet. W. I. Pet.
8e'ta 43 SO .380' Mission 37 38 .493

Lt A. 4i 31 .5081 Holly. 35 41 .481
8u r. 41 85 .5398ettl 33 43 .437
0kl. 41 35 .5391 Portln4 29 48 .887

CASCADE LEAGUE
Soothers Division

W. L.

TWICE, HITS

Discarded Player Shows He

Still Has Stuff; Cubs,
Dodgers Both Win 2

By PRANK G. GORRIE .

VANCOUVER . GOLF. CLUB.
Vaneouvr. B. C. Jnne 21. (AP)

No Babe Ruths in Valley

League; Zeke Girod

Best Sacrificer

Pet.
.825
.571
.571
.444
.429
.375

'yy.... The golfing firm ot Hegan and
tHogan" today accomplished its

Lebanon ......... 5

Aumsville ....... 4

Jefferson 4

Turner
Stayton 3

Mill City 3

AMTjUTCaw LBAOtTB
W. I Pet. W. X. Pet.
38 S2 .6331 St. L. 25 S3 .431
33 33 .600! Detroit 35 34 .424
33 24 .5791 Chit-ag- 22 33 .407
32 26 .5531 Boston 21 86 .368

PfciUd.
N. Y.
Wash.
ClereL

.greatest stroke in business in toe
ii'acinc nonnwest amateur sou
i tournament.
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J is 'ri
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Today's Games
Salem at Albany.
Corvallis at Eugene.

ST. LOUIS, June 21. (AP)
O'Doul hit two homers, a double
and two singles as Philadelphia
defeated the St. Louis Cardinals.
13 to 3, here today. The Phillies
had 21 nits.

wielding a magic potter and a
pile driving driver, Eddie Hogan,

NATIONAL LEAGUE
W. L. Pet. W. L. Pet.

Brookl. 86 2l'.632lPitt!ib. 25 80 .455
Oi i- - co 36 24 .6001 Boston 25 30 .455
X. T. 30 26 .5361 PhiiaJ. 23 39 .442
St. U 37 29 .482Ciarin. 23 36 .890

lt-year-- old Portland boy. conquer
ALBANY, June 2 It--( Special red his young friend and townsman,

: Johnny. Bobbins. 8 and 7 to suc
ceed Frank Do la and northwest

H E
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amateur champion and become the

R
Philadelphia 13

St Louis 3
Collins, Smith and

Haines. Haid and Mancuso
youngest titlebolder In the history

jot the old organisation.
- Under the watchful eye of his

brother, caddie and Cl) i jr '

Play In the southern division,
of the Cascade' league Is drawing
to a close with Lebanon holding
a half-gam- e lead over Aumsville
and Jefferson which are tied for
second place. Today Stayton has
a chance to dethrone the leaders,
meeting Lebanon on the Stayton
diamond. Jefferson plays at
Turner and Aumsville at Mill
City.

The final game in the northern
division playoff, between Mt. An-

gel and St. Paul, is scheduled for
today on the neutral Donald dia-

mond. Mt. Angel and St. Paul
have each won one game of the
playoff series. The winner will
meet the southern division cham
pion in a series for the league
title.

coach, Johnny Hogan. Eddie cap- -
- tared eight birdies in the 29 holes COA8T LEAGUE

At Oakland 2, Portland 1 (10 inuiugs).
At Hollywood 8, Hissiona 5.
At Sao Francisco 7, Los Angeles 11.

he played against Robbins, and
brought the match dormle-1- 0 In
spite of sparkling play by his op-

ponent. With ten holes to go and
. ten holes down, Robbins won the

NATIONAL LEAOtTE
At Pittsburgh 5, New York 6.
At Cincinnati 2-- Brooklyn 4--

At St. Loo is 3, Philadelphia 13.
At Chicago 5-- Boston 4--

27th and 28th with birdies before
he bowed to defeat with a half
at the 29th. Hogan was four under

Result Twice Same
CHICAGO, June 21. (AP)

The Cubs tripped Boston twice to-

day by identical scores, 5 to 4.
They came from behind in the
second game to defeat the Braves,
after going 12 innings for the de-

cision in the opener.
R H E

Boston . . 4 8 3
Chicago 5 9 2

R. Smith, Cunningham, Seibold
and Spohrer; Blake, Teachout and
Hartnett.

R H E
Boston 4 9 1

Chicago 6 11 3

Zachary, Cunningham and .Cro-ni- n;

Teachout, Osborn and

jar for the 29 holes while Robbins

Those fence-bustin- g Salem Sen-
ators, who dislodged the Albany
Alcos from first place when they
poaneed- - on two Albany pitchers
for a total of 13 hits last Sunday,
will be the Alco's foes on the
home lot tomorrow. It will he a
second half game.

Thus far the two teams have
clashed three times in the league
race this year, with Salem taking
two games and Albany one. The
Alcos are determined to even the
count here Sunday and perhaps
land hack in first place if Corval-
lis should happen to defeat Eu-
gene, now in top Jplace.
Stritmater Learns
His Finger Broken

Jimmy Stritmater, Alco short-
stop sustained a broken finger in
the Salem game Sunday, al-
though he did not know it until a
day or two afterward. But he
is now carrying the Injured
member in a splint and will be
out of the lineup for a few
weeks.

Jimmy grabbed a hot ground-
er out of the dirt in the fourth
inning that did the dirty work.
The hard hit bjill hurt him at
the time but he got his man at
first base Just 'the same. He
played the game through but a
day or so later he suffered pain
and consulted a doctor.

1.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
At New York 3, Detroit 0.
At Philadelphia 7. Cleveland
At Boston 3. St. Louis 2.
At Washington 2, Chicago T.

was six over..
Mrs. Hutchena Wins

. Fourth in m Row
Mrs. Vera Hutchlngs of Van-

"Will exchange flying instruc-
tion for light car." ad in Wood-bur- n

Independent. Is terra firma
safer?

Harry Plant's kitchen won
thr grand prise at Camp Clat-
sop again. Harry knows hia
stewpans.

It's all right to speculate about
night baseball and what would
happen if the lights went out sud-

denly, but what we want to know
is what chance has a financially
embarrassed youngster to get
into the game by retrieving a ball
batted out of the park, if he can't
see it after it drops out of range
of the flood lights?

Then again, in view of the
tender age at which ball play-
ers are being signed up now in
the Coast leaguedoes the cur-
few law apply? Supposing one
of these ear-ol- d stars start-
ed hotfooting after a fly ball
ami the curfew siren sounded,
would the batter get credit for
a home run? Nothing in the
book about that.

One more with no glaring
sun to dodge, how do the Oaks
get rid of their high priced grand-
stand seats, when the bleachers
afford equal comfort at night
with a fine view of the stars to
boot ?

Night sports are here to
stay, however, and all these
trifling problems will be adjust-
ed in time, including what the
ball players are to do aU day
when the cabarets are closed
or do they still have cabarets
in California? We haven't been
there since Volstead.

The decade-ol- d football game
between Willamette and Pacific
universities will be-- played at
night next fall in Multnomah sta-
dium, Portland. That ought to
be the salvation, of football for
the smaller colleges, and no doubt
it will be. Who'll volunteer to
illuminate Sweetland field so the
home games can be played at
night?

. couver won her fourth northwest
. championship and her second in

- ARRIVES IN JEFFERSON '
JEFFERSON, June 21 Emma

Skelton arrived" from Eugene
Thursday to spend the summer
with her mother, Mrs. Ned

- the last two years, when she waltz
ed throngh her final match with
Mrs. Fred Jackson of Seattle, 11
and 9.

THE DOCTORS SAT FOR
After going fire down on the

morning round to some of the
most spectacular golf seen daring

"' mmi ViliTTT' miluillm urn iM
the tournament, Robbins started
out strong in the afternoon to win
the first hole with a birdie three.

REMOVE CALLOUS

Oil FOOT FOR 25a
Tinj Wafer. Thin As Paper

Stick It On-S-hoes

Don't Hart.
OUT COMES CALLOUS .

KESULT3tGUARANTEED;
The newest felfcalloas turnovers!

Is a thin asrpaper wafer you press
on thn spot i witJy Angers and it
sticks thereV No --dangeroua razor,
burning acid or doughnut pads to.,
add pressure when shoes go on
Pain stops Immediately. Slip on
shoes. O-J-oy Callous Wafers never,
fail. Later yon peel off wafer and
out comes callous down to the
healthy skin. 3 O-J-oy Callous or
Bunion Wafers tot a Quarter t&
druggists.

Dodgers Get Even
CINCINNATI. June 21. (AP)
Brooklyn gained an even break

in the series with the Reds by
winning both games of a double-head- er

today by scores ot four to
two and five to three The sec-
ond contest was scheduled for
seven innings but prolonged an
extra frame before the Robins
got tire deciding runs.

He sank a 40-fo- ot putt on the big
rolling green to reduce the count
In four down.

The loss did not bother the new

ACHES &
FOR RHEUMATISM

0VER-EXERCJ-

EXPOSURE OR

OLD AGE USE

MIKE MARTIN'S

LINIMENT

PAINS

aiw
HIKS MARTIN

HUMS!

Now where have we seen that face' before? Oh, sore. It's Harry El-
liott, the referee! What's be doing in tights, trying to break into
the chorns? Xope, he's a wrestler as well as refere and wrest-
ling instructor at the University of Oregon. He meets Tommy Ryan
of Medford at the armory here Wednesday night. The way Harry
yanks the boys around, he most be good. Al Karasick never tried
to pnll anything on him.

Something Will Be Doing
Monday on Heavyweights'
Rematch forNext Autumn

champion in the least. as he came
right back to drop an eight loot
putt at the second hole after a

. win and then sunk a 8 er at
.'the fourth for another birdie to

lead by six holes. The marvelous
putts seemed to take the heart of

H
7
8

R
Brooklyn 4
Cincinnati 2

Robbins and he dropped the next
RELIEF OVER NIGHTfour holes to go ten down and ten

to so.

Phelps and Lopez; Campbell,
Rixey, Johnson and Sukeforth.

R H E
Brooklyn 5 12 "0
Cincinnati 3 6 1

(Called 8th permit Brooklyn to
catch train.)

Moss, Thurston and Picinlch;
May Lucac and Gooch.

With the result then only a

MM ELDERLY WOMEN SUFFER
watter of time, Johnny stepped
cut and picked up a par win at the
ninth and a birdie at the tenth
to make it dormle--8. Robbins'
putt for a win at the 11th balanced
on the lip of the cup. but would

. rot drop, thus giving Hogan an
1 eight hole lead with only seven

to go. - ...

o
i AGONY WITH PILE TROUBLESWe Saw

By EDWARD J. NEIL
NEW YORK, June 21. (AP)
Conferences bloomed all over

town today and Madison Square
Garden promised something im-
portant in the way of announce-
ments concerning Max Schmeling's
return bout with Jack Sharkey by
Monday afternoon.

The final conference between

Gill Lends League
In Three Baggers

Wilkinson of Albany Is the on-

ly player in Val-
ley league who has managed to
pole out two home runs so far
this season, and the first half
is rapidly drawing to a close.
Five other player?, two of them
Salem Senators! have taken a
home run each. :

Lamb of Corvallis is first In
runs scored, with 8 to date. Rid-
ings of Eugene has 6.

Other statistics of the league
are:

Runs scored Lamb, Corvallis,
8; Wilkinson, Albany, 7;. Rid-
ings, Eugene, 6; Gill, Salem, 6;
P. Girod, Salem $ ; D. Stritmater,
Albany, 6. I

i Stolen Bases-i-Lam- b, Corval-
lis, 6; Wirth,. Eugene, 3; Amy,
Corvallis, 3 ; Tdrs'on, Corvallis,
27 Favors, Salem, 2; D. Stritma-Alan- y,

2.
Sacrifice hits- - P. Girod, Sa-

lem, 4; T. Girod, Salem; 2; Rid-
ings, Eugene, ; Johnson. Eu-
gene, 2; Johnson, Eugene, 2;
Wirth, Eugene, 2: Gould, Eu-
gene. 2; Quiseriberry.; Corvallis,
2; Edwards, Salem. 2."

Home- - runs Wilkinson, Al-

bany, 2; J. Stritmater, : Albany, 1;
Kellogg,- - Corvallis, 1; Peterson,
Salem, 1; P. Girod. Salem, 1;
Haenfeldt, .Corvallis, 1.

Three base hits Gill, Salem,
3; Lansing, Albany, 2; Coleman,
Corvallis. 2; Lamb. Corvallis, 2.

. Two base hits Ollnge. Sa-
lem, 3; Husband, Eugene, 2;
McReynolds, Albany, 2; T. Girod,
Salem, 2. ?

PITTSBURGH. June 21.
(AP) The New York Giants
came from behind to tie in the
ninth inning today and scored an-
other run in the tenth to win 6
to 5. Comorosky hit his second
home run in two days for Pitts-
burgh.

R H E
New York-- 6 15 2
Pittsburgh 5 10 2
Pittsburgh 5 10 2

Mitchell. Donohue and O'Far-rel- l,

Hogan; Brame, Spencer and
Bool.

MM

sists he will remain idle --until the
entangling alliance with Bueldw
is wiped out by time. Sharkey is
so anxious to remove the stain of
his defeat on a foul he Is already
on record at the New York State
athletic commission as willing to
pay Buelow's 20 per cent share la
Schmeling's wages.

Apparently the unfortunate
sailor from Boston bought some-
thing when he made that offer.
Frank Bruen, general manager of
the Garden, left for. Boston to-
night to talk with Sharkey and his
manager, John Buckley, as to the
terms of the purchase. Sharkey's
answer probably will he enclosed
in Monday's proclamation.

Buelow is said to be willing to
tear up . the contract for about
150,000 which would approximate

Garden officials and Arthur Buel--
ow, deposed manager of the Ger

A unique one-mu- le power ve-
hicle propelled through Sa-

lem's streets Saturday after-
noon. The mule was behind
the buggy between a ' pair of
shafts and the driver, a woman,
was sitting np in front manipu-
lating a steering wheel. She
right through the business sec-
tion without stopping and ap-
parently nobody had the nerve
to halt her and ask questions.
(Mrs. B.

Mrs. Lester Tells How She Has Over-

come Such Troubles in 68 Hours
After Fooling with Salves for

Years Without Result

belie'ves EVERY WOMAN CAN BE
HELPED BY THIS EASY METHOD

man who won the heavyweight
championship on a foul from Shar
key June 12, is scheduled for Mon-
day. After that is over the Gar
den hopes to be able to announce
that the last bar to a return match
in September has been- - removed.

Schmellng is ready if he can get "I knew what it is to suffer with- -

t babe mis i. n
NEW YORK. June 21 ( AP)

, With Babe Ruth's 23rd home
run of the "rear as the feature the
Yankees took the third and final

Jjgame of the series from the De-

troit Tigers. 3 to 9. Pen nock held
the Tigers to five hits.

R H E
- Detroit 0 5 0
- New" York 3 6 2

Hogget t and Rensa; Pennock

a release from Buelow's manager piles or rectum trouble because for "K1 tkt I eeryene tJial contract which does not expire nis. snare in Max s profit from a
FOUR QUALIFY US

.RIFLE MARKSMEN
until October 13. Otherwise he In-- return match:

- jiye uue File PiH, athorough trial. They are marvl.us. enntinned this end, .;.!..POM BEAT!

BY S1E OLD 2--1

twenty years J never knew what it
was to be free of harting pains
that made me always uncomfort-
able and miserable. That's why I
gladly pass alont the news to
others whe suffer, that they need
not suffer a (her day." declares
Mrs. C. P. Lester, r Benton Ken-tnck- y,

whose picture is shewn en

lady who like thousands of othersw wppy and free of such troublenew. , Anyon may obtaia the.

hard but cautious wrestling match
when Joe came out. of a wristlock
to slap a body scissors on Pete.

Yaqui Joe Wins
But Wildcat to

; Protest Ruling
mwggiats seU

He. was squeezing vigorously, rathand E. Hararave. IIaavasi astis irpsimsnr ana
back, er send Seventy! v cents fortae right.

"After trying aO theWrecking Crew - Busy
er high up on Pete's chest, and
Pete was bucking "up and down.
Referee Harry Elliott saw a fall
and called it.

serar prepaid t yar doorretain mail. Yen-ca- n wait andsaives an4 remedies with !

Py postmaw if deseired Ut G 0.'
temporary or halfway results theseany years I rot haM r htu vMrrer. are --.Twei rvaf Celae Pile I'M. I took them extra.

.JEDDA, Arabia (AP) Mecca,
holy city of Islam, Is to. have a
public library, the funds -- having
been given by a' rich pearl mer
chant of Bahrein who recently
made a pilgrimniage to the tomb
of Mohammed. The library is to
contain works on science and art.

The KrfiLan.nr w r.t.i
Chemical Jlreat'weod Md. niN

according to directiena and to my
amazement I was completely ridf y tronble is 68 hours and
haven't had a return f the trewble

V PHILADELPHIA. June 22
(AP) The Philadelphia Athlet-
ics took, the fourth game in their

- series with the Cleveland Indians
- today by the score of 7 to 1. Bi-

shop. Simmons and Foxx hit
."homers for the, A's. Foxx's being

, his 17th of the season.
R H E

Cleveland 1 4 1

Philadelphia 7 11 1

Hardner, Holloway and Myatt;
"Walberg and Cochrane.

EUGENE. June 21. (AP)
TaquI Joe, Sonora Indian, retain-
ed his junior middleweight belt
in a long match with George
"Wildcat': Pete at the Eugene ar-
mory Friday night, bat Pete has
declared that he will file a writ-
ten protest of the match with the
fight commission, declaring that
his shoulders were not pinned for
the final fall.

Each had. take a fall. during the

antees moaey bick' without uibbler neatMn if they faiL N risk

BRUSSELS (AP) H. Baela.
minister of agriculture, told the
American club here that while
the - United States Is known to
most Belgians as the source of
moving pictures, good citisens
would not forget that the country
is celebrating the centenary of its
independence largely of American
help in the world war.

wffl help wemcn folks wh oafferiPile trwsles;7waitoTrtoii i
Adv.

- STOCKHOLM :(AP) Annual
gross sales of Sweden's forest pro-
ducts amount to f25S.500.000
says a government report.

The Salem Rifle club had Its
third semi-week- ly shoot at the
Turner range. Just north of Tur-n- e,

Friday evening, with an in-

creased attendance of interested
riflemen.

Better scores were made than
at previous matches, and four
men qualified as marksmen under
National Rifle association rules.
All shooting was done at 200
yards with .30 caliber rifles, using
government ammunition, either
Krag or Springfield.

The club is securing two rifles,
a Springfield and a Krag, in or-
der that members who wish to
shoot, and-Jiav- e not a rifle of
their own, may not be deterred by
the lack of a weapon. Ah in-
creased supply of ammunition is
being ordered as well.

Scores fired Friday are as fol-
lows: Bacon 210x260. Mosber
23x250, Wiggins 198x250 and
Crain 195x250. The next firing
wilt be for the sharpshooter qual-
ification by these four, and for
marksmen by other shooters.

Tbw next shoot will be held
Tuesday at 4: 00 p, jn. at the same
place. ' ;

TILLIE, THE TOILER SALESMAN 01By RUSS WESTOVER
j VJHAT I r CN-I- I - HAO TCl f7 vajHV; DON'T You ( but Feel
i 'w wtrw , i ir- - j i . .: : I 1 1

HEdE, Tiuuti i TTW JL T 111 LOOKS YOUfJCACil
r

V ; Sox Beat Browns .

, f BOSTON. June 22 (AP) The
- Boston Red Sox defeated the St.

- Louis Browns here today 3 to 2
Jn a pitcher's battle between Rus--:

'sell and Stewart.
" : R H E

St. Louis I....: 2 8 0

":

Boston .....,........ .....3 7 0
Stewart. Kimsey and Ferrell;

O" Russell and Berry. . ..

rV . 4Washington Beaten o
,:- - WASHINGTON, June 21?-(A- R.

Chicago outhlt-Wasaingt- on and:
cJmbinlng a . triple, two doubles,

.;.: seven singles with , the Sen- -

OAKLAND, June 21 (AP) '

Oakland nosed out Portland. 2-- 1

today in a bitterly eontested ten
inning game featured by a pitch-
ing duel between Herb McQuaid
of the Oaks and Junk Walters of
the visitors.

The Oaks tied the count in the
sixth after Walters had held them
runless for five frames and hit-le-ss

for the first four.
McQuaid, recently signed by

Oakland after his release by the
Missions, received snappy sup-
port. Walters bad the edge in
pitching, allowing 'five hits while
McQuaid was nicked for eight.

R H E
Portland 1 8 1m
Oakland 5 1

(10 innings.)
Walters and Woodall; McQuaid

and Lombard!.

Sluggers Celebrate
' SAN FRANCISCO, June 21
(AP) In a game featured by tre-
mendous hitting on both sides,
Los Angeles defeated the . San
Francisco Seals 11-- 7 today.

The Angels scored five. tallies
in the opening- - frame and were
never headed. .Harper started the
fireworks WBn..h singled to
drive Jn two. counters. Hanye
came up a little later, and belted
a' homer with two. men On. The
rally drove. Jacoba, Seal starting
pitcher to the showerst Perry re-
lieved him and twirled fair .ball
but the damage was done! The An-
gels hit two Seal-moundsm- for
17 tafetlea while the locals an-
nexed 15 hits. Alex Gaston, Seal
catcher, hit two homers, while
Baker f the Seals and Ballon and
Ray Jacobs of the yietors also got
four baggers.

R jj
Los Angeles 11 17 1
Sas Francisco.- - .- -7 15 1

Ballou. Peters and HannaiQ Ja-
cobs, .Perry and Gaston.

Marrelous Change
Shown by Photos,
Before and After;
Usinp a Famous :

;

Hair Toaie : - i i.ators errors;-- ' today won the see--l Jeffer&n Wins . ,

At Brownsville
ond game of the series 7 tO--

l. .
. . v'.

Chicago ....;...-7- ' 1 .1
Washington ......2 . 3

Braxton and Berg; "Brown.
Burk, Thomas and Spencer, i

BARISII 6RIY

HilRvtMISiVMY
r- - t ' ....

T started setthir r.. .U .

.17 rears of age and Inaily bees3
7.y peonl. often calk4 me 53

JEFFERSON. June 1 fspe-cWX-rT-
he

Jefferson. b a i b a 1 1
t .Participated in" the pioneer
picnic at Brownsville Thursday by
defeating the Brownjyffle toweri
7 o." I .In a. closely eontestedgame.- .

"T "'
-

' R H
Jefferson 7
Brownsville .

: ".' e 7 4
Ray. Miller. Blackwell andHassler; Thiesser, Overton andMeFarlgad. : . . r . , .

,S!SMT i- - 1 NOTICE MR. VmiW-- E ) If- -

. '
. - . . 5 . ,

enap, wncn they didntkaww my name. It actually
handicap as s talesman gad nlaae
L hH to land a new JeEwy- -

.w'le er Srtecnyearn elder than my real see. hit
itiWn J.ntM aerer tie VJye

Crews WorkPut-
in Time Trials

P0UGHKEEP3JE. N. Y., Jnne
21. (AP) The four outstanding
favorites in the varsity race of

r the intercollegiate regatta on
. June 21 covered the coarse sere

today, all except 'the navy, in self-admitt- ed

trials. At the conclusion
of the day that saw California.

"Columbia and Washington going
at, racing", speed, observers 'along
the banks were unable to, pick a
favorite and agreed' It.was-juiy- -

.4, body's race wttn Cornell and Syrac

. - euse shaping np as dark horses. t

VrW. Atkianen, Salesman, tiltS. Hver St. La. Angeles. Calif.
The resnlto Mr, Atkinson sW

Uiaed taa b enaaled by aajone
U seems in the easiest sort f nway at hssse.' Jnat a re mm tho-Sn- ger

tip,: nibbed into the sealshere and there each ereainf beifrastimulating the eirrnlation and lUybr dr wotkea n delightful caange.
Once the scalp U rid ef dandruff--.
h5 Is ffrowiar, vi'gorouiiy sad

.we.--insta- a occassional:
PpIcat-,rsrUw- ek er so keeniJad hao heantifnl csdition, no matter now old one may -

tUe tW aathmally knewn
Ifa: Tonic. Co. to. sold by drug--gists meat everywhere ate, $1. per

sftSftLS-."-
1' "iar Lea-a- JNEURTTIS AND r. ArK5 M.asuxei the!

lUMATISM j n w-r- aea W tttn .TInsW It- y f wmr ! Wy hair be.. ,i7'sTvrvHr. 'EarL Namlts. mint Wynoos--
Ida S-t- KmIwm w sjis rthfni color. Jat iaSiJfflatateshe wa down with rimiurim.

SUra Cinch Series
LOS ANGELES, June 21

CAP) r The Hollywood Stars
cinched the series today ..when
they defeated Missions .8, to 5.

The Missions put over, three
runs la the eighth inning to, lead
by five, to four, - but' the Stara
came back, in their half 'and bat-
ted across four roni to ln ,

l
3mtQ, mas since taking

ndvMv,-.vc-r a umpoau
ttrc w ponHve gnaranteo that.w.h refanded if resultsWe and"rUt;mTnuiKMu n nigiuy. . '

Mr. J. N. Campbell of Newber
! tes 1 had rheumatism 10

doesn't nctr.t It Uiny more atoceking Cm, V CoDipood and he

t entirelyMissions

f." ARCHANGEL (AP) Soviet
: authorities ..cu Kolguev Island t
the Arctic have' stocked a new
reindeer farm there with 10.000
animals as a starter and have noti-
fied private ranchers that the gov-
ernment will bay their herd so aa

.to'cpUeetivIze' the Indastry- -

:nair tnat is J'm r www oraggtsf
Phsto taken Slmm .w tS".1 hfL W Tonic send dollarHollywood

Caster, Douglas H. PlUette and ,tray no taken aftrrni mAPer'"" : rvrcmnirnas .It,, m JSQ
bottle al Wling Prnggirta. .

yoHofmann; Shellenbach and'Baa-sle- r,

Severeid.
e for yonrself.? wntesi ! Vf.;1 Crentwood Md.or return mail psotote paid.
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